
United States Department of the Interior 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Dear interested public: 

Ely Field 0111ce 
HC 3.\ Box 33500 (7()2 No. Industrial Way) 

Ely, Nevada 39301-94()8 

rn Reply Refer To 
4!00 (NV-040) 

JAN 2 3 2007 

In 2006 lightening caused wildfires burned 7,948 acres of Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM) administered public lands in the Ely District The fires directly impacted grazing 
allotments that are used by livestock and other wildlife. The Emergency Stabilization 
and Rehabilitation team has implemented methods to counteract the effects of this year's 
fire season, maintain site suitability, and promote vegetation establishment. Aerial and 
ground seeding is scheduled to begin in the winter of2006-2007. The wildfires are 
chronologically listed as follows: 

June 25, 2006 the Sherwood fire (CR3U) burned 2,409 acres of BLM administered public 
lands in the south central area of White River Valley in Nye County, Nevada. The fire 
was declared contained on July 7, 2006. As a result, the Sherwood fire portions of the 
Forest Moon Allotment will be closed to livestock grazing. . 

July 21, 2006 the Gubler fire (COH 1) burned 1,388 acres of BLM administered public 
lands in White River Valley located in Nye County, Nevada. The fire was declared 
contained on July 21, 2006. As a result, the Gubler fire portions of the Hardy Spring and 
the southern pasture of the Dee Gee Spring Allotment's will be closed to livestock 
grazmg. 

July 22, 2006 the King (COPS) fire burned 397 acres of BLM administered public lands 
in Cave Valley, located in Lincoln County, Nevada. The fire was declared contained on 
July 22, 2006. As a result, the King fire portions of the Sunnyside Allotment will be 
closed to livestock grazing, 

July 22, 2006 the Whipple (COPP) fire burned 315 acres of BLM administered public 
lands in White River Valley, located in Lincoln County, Nevada. The fire was declared 
contained on July 23, 2006. As a result, the Whipple fire portions of the Sunnyside 
Allotment will be closed to livestock grazing. 

July 26, 2006 the Horse fire (Cl TD) burned 58 acres of BLM administered public lands 
at the southern end of the White River Valley, located in Lincoln County, Nevada. The 
fire was declared contained on July 28, 2006. A.s a result, the Horse fire portions of the 
Forest Moon Allotment \Vil! be closed to livestock grazing. 



July 28, 2006 the Four Wheeler fire (Cl XU) burned 2,900 acres ofBLM administered 
public lands in west Spring Valley, at the base of the Schell Mountain Range, located in 
White Pine County, Nevada. The fire was declared contained on August l, 2006. As a 
result, the Four Wheeler fire portions of the Cleveland Ranch, Stephens Creek and Taft 
Creek Allotments will be closed to livestock grazing. 

September 5, 2006 the Hot Flash fire (C53W) burned 481 acres of BLM administered 
public lands in White River Valley, located in Lincoln County, Nevada. The fire was 
declared contained on September 6, 2006. As a result, the Hot Flash fire portions of the 
Sunnyside Allotment will be closed to livestock grazing. 

Enclosed you will find a copy of the "Livestock Closure Agreement" and maps of the 
seven fires previously mentioned. Please review and provide any comments by February 
12, 2007. We will review and consider all comments received. Following the comment 
period and review of comments, the Livestock Closure Agreement will be issued and 
approved. 

If you have any questions or would prefer to discuss this matter with us, please contact 
Chris Mayer, ofmy staff, at 775 289-1800. 

14 Enclosures: 
I. Map of Sherwood Fire. 
2. Map of Gubler Fire. 
3. Map of King Fire. 
4. Map of Whipple Fire. 
5. Map of Horse Fire. 
6. Map of Four Wheeler Fire. 
7. Map of Hot Flash Fire. 

Sincerely Yours, 

?(/~~~ € ~ 
William E. Dunn 
Assistant Field Manager 
Renewable Resources 

8. Sherwood Livestock Closure Agreement for the Forest Moon Allotment.. 
9. Horse Fire Livestock Closure Agreement for the Forest Moon Allotment 

! 0.Gubler Livestock Closure Agreement for the Hardy Spring and Dec Gee Spring 
Allotments. 

11. King Livestock Closure Agreement for the Sunnyside Allotment. 
12. Hot Flash Livestock Closure Agreement for the Sunnyside Allotment. 
13. Whipple Livestock Closure for the Sunnyside Allotment. 
14. Four Wheeler Closure Agreement for Cleveland Ranch, Stephens Creek and 

Taft Allotn1ents. 



Cc: 

George Andms 
Return Receipt 700608100(){)571443543 

Betty Baker 
Return Receipt 70060810000571443550 

NDOW 
Cunis A. Baughman 
Return Receipt 70060810000571443567 

NDOW 
Steve Foree 
Return Receipt 700608!0000571443574 

NDOW -- Southern Region 
Brad Hardenbrook 
Return Receipt 70060810000571443 58 I 

Lincoln County Commissioners 
Return Receipt 70060810000571443598 

ENLC 
Betsy MacFarlan 
Return Receipt 700608!0000571443604 

Cindy MacDonald 
Return Receipt 700608 l 00005 71444 789 

RCI 
John McLain 
Return Receipt 700608!000057144361 l 

Nevada State Clearinghouse 
R.eturn Receipt 70060810000571443628 

Frank Reid 
Return Receipt 700608100005 7144 363 5 

NDOW 
Mike Scott 
Return Receipt 70060810000571444 772 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Southern Nevada Field Office 
Return Receipt 700608 J 00005714447<>5 

Authur Andrae 
Return Rei:eipt 7005 l 82000024099760 

\foriah Ranches, Inc 
Return Receipt 700608 l 000057 l,ECi42 



Bruce & Pamela Jensen 
Return Receipt 70051820000240997594 

Denny Larson 
Return Receipt 7005 l 820000240997570 

Carter Cattle Co. 
Return Receipt 70051820000240997587 

Delamar Valley Cattle 
Return Receipt 70051820000240997563 
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APPENDIX Ill 

FOUR WHEELERFIRE (TXU 
BURNED AREA LIVESTOCK CLOSURE AGREEMENT 

PART I. INTRODUCTION 

41103 
(NV -04 200) 

On July, 28 2006 the Four Wheeler Fire (Cl XU) started due to lightening. The fire burned 
approximately 2900 acres of BLM land in Spring Val1ey. The fire was dee !ared contained on 
August 1, 2006. As a result ofthe bum, rest and rehabilitation of the burn area vegetation is 
required to foster perennial vegetation establishment. Treatments in the fire area include: Aerial 
seeding during the winter of 2006/2007 and installing a ne,v temporary fencing which will 
encompass the burned area. The fire occurred on the following allotmcnt(s): Cleveland Ranch, 
Stephens Creek and Taft Creek. The fire burned less than one percent of the Cleveland Ranch 
and Taft creek allotments, and 30 percent of the Stephens Creek allotment. The area is managed 
in confom1ance with the Northeastern Great Basin Resource Advisory Council and is/are subject 
to the Northeastern Great Basin (RAC) Standards and Guidelines for Rangeland I--lealth< A 
description of the burn area is as follows: 

Portions of T. 16 H, R. 66 E., sections; 1, 2, 11, 12 MDBM. 
Portions of T. 16 N., R. 67 E .. sections; 6, 7 MDB1\1 
Portions ofT. 17 N., R. 66 E. sections 23, 24, 25 MDBM 
Portions ofT. 17 N., R. 67 E. sections 30, 31 MDBM 

This area is located in While Pine County, Nevada within the Ely District. 

PART ll. AGREEMENT 

For protection of tlte watershed, soils, and vegetation, and long term /tea/th of the range it is 
hereby agreed that the burned areas ,~f the Sherwood Fire be clo.w1d to livestock grazing use. 

PART lll. HURN AREA RECOVERY GOALS 

The primary goals to be accomplished through this livestock closure agreement arc: 

l. Rehabilitation of vegctatiYe communities; and 
2. Watershed stabilization and protection; and 
3. Control or minirni;,:ation of erosion due to loss of vegetation; and 
4. Rest and recovery for the reestablishment of vegetation; and 
5. tv1aximi1c habitat recovery frir special status or non-sensitive wildlife and phm1 

species. 
(i_ Ensure-\\ hcn.:vcr unburned portions of grazing alloimcnts arc gra;cd by livestock 

post-fire, that grazing use conforms \\'1th the Fnndan1cntals of Rangeland lle:tllh. the 
R.\C Standards and Cuiddincs for Rangeland I kal!h, :md rhc terms ,Hid cunditions of 
the gra1in_cr permit. 



PART IV. BURN AREA RECOVERY OBJECTIVES 

BLM will monitor the recovery of the burned and treated areas to detem1inc when objectives of 
the closure are achieved. The area wi1l be monitored to determine that sufficient cover and 
density of perennial vegetation has been reestablished before authorized grazing may resume. 
The pcnnittcc(s) will be notified when monitoring and data collection is to occur to allow them 
the opportunity to be present. It is agreed that monitoring will not be post-poncd longer than 
seven calendar days if the pcrmittce can not attend a scheduled field trip. 

To reopen a closed burn area to active livestock grazing or modified interim grazing, an 
assessment will be made to determine if the following objectives have been m.ct: 

l, An average of four desirable perennial plants per square-meter arc permanently established in 
the burned area as determined by BLM. 

2. Desirable vegetative cover should increase .... _ 5 _··~- percent ground cover ( enter objective 
derived from range site description; refer to defaults in case of no soil survey information.) based 
on data collected using the line point intercept or line intercept method for cover data analysis. 

2. Resprouting vegetation will have good leader growth, will provide vertical and horizontal 
cover appropriate for the site, and will show resistance to damage from grazing by pulling or 
tearing of the vegetation. (Document vegetative recovery ,vith photographs, data, and recorded 
observations as much as possible) 

3. Newly sprouting vegetation, including seeded species, with young root systems will resist 
disruption when pulled indicating grazing will not impair established root systems. (Document 
vegetative recovery with photographs, data, and recorded observations as much as possible) 

4. Seeded or native vegetation will shov" vigor, health and evidence of reproduction through 
seed production or whatever is appropriate (i.e. vegetative growth, sucker fomrntion, etc). 

5. Inhibit growth and spread of noxious weeds. 

Monitoring sites will be established within one year following the fire and measured yearly by 
interdisciplinary teams. Teams should include representatives for wildlife/special stmus species, 
rangeland management, watershed management, and \viki horses, as appropriate. A minimum of 
two specialists representing different disciplines arc required for monitoring. 

PART V. UNBURNED AREA GRAZING USE OBJECTlVJ;:s~ SPECIAL TERMS AND 
CONDJTIONS AND SUGGESTED MONITORING (Required fix allotments thal arc 
pariially closed to grazing.) 

I. Allowable use limits (At L) for the unburned areas arc as follows (establish usc iirnits based 
on cmTcnt effective grazing decisions for the al!otn1cnt(s), Nevada :\lonitoring liandbook, ;md 
any spcci~t! terms and conditions frir al!oln1ents or pastures from the grazing permit. Consider 
impacts lo scnsiti\(:: nr special su1us species particularly if they oct.:ur in tllc burn arc:1 !t\ neg,itc 
possible conflicts outside the burn on the same aHutmcnL 

) ahiish ;i rninirnurn 01· uiK arc, for moniruring 

") 



3, Post-grazing utilization studies arc to be conducted within two weeks of livestock removal 
from unburned areas. 

4. A schedule for approving temporary watering facilities (not to exceed 30 days per site) where 
required for facilitating grazing use in unburned areas would be scheduled at the time of the 
signing of this document 

Are temporary water haul sites requested by the pennittee? 
No (Check if yes and how many) 

~, ~ •-•-,--------.-,c----~--ca•-"~ 

Are temporary water haul sites required by the BLM for grazing to occur elsewhere on the 
allotment? 

No---~------- (Check if yes and how many) 

Water haul sites would be approved no later than NIA (enter date). 

5. rvlonitoring and/or use supervision would occur on the unburned areas ____ One 
-•-- --------~-- (determine frequency and number of visits). 

PART VI. REQUIREMENTS FOR CLOSING OUT THIS AGREEMENT 

The authorized officer completes this section to reopen burn areas to grazing. 

1. The resource objectives are determined to be met. The interdisciplinary team recommends the 
fire area to be reopened to grazing based on an assessment of the conditions and data analysis. 

(Check if y·es); OR 
-•,~--c,o o-m -,-c,o- o, ~ 

2. The burn area is progressing to\vards meeting the objectives but is not ready to resume grazing 
use. Provide an estimated timeline for \Vhcn bum \Vlll be re.assessed. 

'- . _ .. (Check if yes); OR 

3. The interdisciplinary team recommends this closure agreement be modified (refer lo 

recommendations by the team). rvtodifications may include but arc not limited to: 

• Allowing grazing with nc\v special tenns and conditions which may be based on specific 
livestock numbers, shortened season of use, etc. 

• Prescribing grazing use fix control of invasive annual grasses prior lo seed set on 8romus 
spp, 



PART VII. AUTHORITY FOR THIS AGREEMENT AND APPROVAL 

This closure agreement is issued pursuant to Title 43 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), 
Section 4110.3-3 for the protection of the soil and vegetation resources due to the imminent 
likelihood of significant resource damage. 

Failure to keep livestock out of a burned area may result in suspension of grazing privileges on 
the affected allotment for the duration of the closure period and could increase the closure period 
based on damage to seedings or natural rcvegetation efforts. 

Date 

Date 

William E. Dunn 
Assistant Field Manager 
Renewable Resources 

·~--~-·-···~--------------
Delamar Va1ley Cattle 
Merlin Flake 



APPENDIX III 

HORSE FIRE ClN# 
BUR~ED AREA LIVESTOCK CLOSURE AGREEMENT 

PART I. INTRODUCTION 

41 !OJ 
NV-04200; 

On July 27, 2006 the Horse Fire (CI TD) started due to lightening. The fire burned 
approximately 58 acres of BUvf land in the southern end of White River Valley. The fire was 
declared contained on July 28, 2006. As a result of the bum, rest and rehabilitation of the burn 
area vegetation is required to foster perennial vegetation establishment. Treatments in the fin.'. 
area include aerial seeding during the \Vinter of 2006/2007. The fire occurred on the Forest 
Moon Allotment. The fire burned less than one percent of the Forest Moon Allotment. The area 
is managed in conformance with the Northeastern Great Basin Resource Advisory Council and 
is/are subject to the Northeastern Great Basin (RAC) Standards and Guidelines for Rangeland 
Health. A description of the bum area is as follows: 

Portions ofT. 5 N., R. 59 E., sections; 8 and 9 MDBM. 

This area is located in Lincoln County, Nevada within the Ely District. 

PART II. AGREEM}:NT 

For protection of the 'Watershed, soils, and vegetation, and long term health of the range it is 
hereby agreed that the bunted areas of the Horse Fire be closed to livestock grazing use, 

PART JU. BURN AREA RECOVERY GOALS 

The primary goals to be accmnplished through this livestock closure agreement arc: 

I. Rehabilitation of vegetative communiii cs; and 
2. Watershed stabilization and protection; and 
3. Control or minimization or erosion due to loss of vegetation; and 
4. Rest and recovery for the reestablishment of vegetation; and 
5. rv1aximizc habitat recovery fi.lr special status or non-sensitive wildlife and plant 

species. 
6. Ensure wherever unburned portions nf grazing allotments are grazed by liYcstock 

post~fire, that grazing use conforms to the Fundarncmals of Rangclaml Health, the 
RAC Standards and Guidelines fi1r Rangeland Health, and the tcnns and conditions of 
the grazing permit. 

7 Interruption of lhc spread or cstablislm1s'nt of noxious wc\:ds 



PART IV. BURN AREA RECOVERY OBJECTIVES 

BLM will monitor the recovery of the burned and treated areas to determine when objectives of 
the closure are achieved. The area will be monitored to determine that sufficient cover and 
density of perennial vegetation has been reestablished before authorized grazing may resume. 
The pern1it1ce(s) will be notified when monitoring and data collection is io occur lo allow 1hem 
the opportunity to be present It is agreed that monitoring will not be post-poned longer than 
seven calendar days ifihe permittee can not attend a scheduled field trip. 

To reopen a closed burn area to active livestock grazing or modified interim grazing, an 
assessment will be made to determine if the following objectives have been met 

1. An average of four desirable perennial plants per square-meter are pennanently established in 
the burned area as determined by BLM. 

2. Desirable vegetative cover should increase l 5 percent ground cover ( enter objective derived 
from range site description; refer to defaults in case of no soil survey infom1ation.) based on data 
collected using the line point intercept or line intercept method for cover data analysis. 

2. Re.sprouting vegetation will have good leader growth, will provide vertical and horizontal 
cover appropriate for the site, and will show resistance to damage from grazing by pulling or 
tearing of the vegc1ation. (Document vegetative recovery with photographs, data, and recorded 
observations as much as possible) 

3. Newly sprouting vegetation, including seeded species, with young root systems will resist 
disruption when pulled indicating grazing will not impair established root systems. (Document 
vegetative recovery with photographs, data, and recorded observations as much as possible) 

4. Seeded or native vegetation will show vigor, health and evidence of reproduction through 
seed production or whatever is appropriate (i.e. vegetative growth, sucker formation, etc.), 

5. Inhibit growth and spread of noxious weeds. 

Monitoring sites will be established within one year follovving the fire and measured yearly by 
interdisciplinary teams. Teams should include representatives for wildlife/special status species. 
rangeland management watershed management. and wild horses, as ,1ppropriate. A minimum of 
two specialists representing different disciplines arc required for monitoring. 

PART V. UNBURNED AREA GRAZING USE OBJECTIVES, SPECIAL TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS AND SUGGESTED MONITORING (Required for allotments that arc 
partially closed to gr:ving.) 

l. Alh)\\ Jblc use limits (At l ) for the unburned :ire;is :tr'-' as follows ( establish nsc limits h:1S(\l 

on current effect ivc grzving decisions frn the a! lntrn cnl( s } . .\'cvada i'v1onitoring I bndbouL :ind 
;.1)) \' · I 1crrns ;,nd 

irnp,Kls w sensilJ\ :.,' ur spc·c1:!l stdtu:-: Spl'Cl\.'S p:1r1ind · ii" tile\ Ot:l·m m !ht· burn arc,1 1n 1 
p,)ssi cc,nlliL'.l;; ,nl!c:idc t burn on 1111." s;inJ~· ;ilL,1:nc:11! 

' 



2. Establish a mini1num of one key area for monitoring grazing use in the unburned areas if none 
exist. 

3. Post-grazing utilization studies are to be conducted within two weeks of livestock removal 
from unburned areas. 

4. A schedule for approving temporary watering facilities (not to exceed 30 days per site) \vhere 
required for facilitating grazing use in unburned areas would be scheduled at the time of the 
signing of this document. 

Are temporary water haul sites requested by the pennittce? 

No-----------~-- (Check if yes and how many) 

Arc temporary water haul sites required by the BLM for grazing lo occur elsewhere on the 
allotment? 

No---------~--- (Check if yes and how many) 

Water haul sites would be approved no later than ~-------N/A ___________ (enter date). 

5. Monitoring and/or use supervision would occur on the unburned areas _______ One 

---~---------- (determine frequency and number of visits). 

PART VI. REQlJIREl\lENTS FOR CLOSING OUT THIS AGREEMENT 

The authorized officer completes this scclion to reopen hum areas to grazing. 

1. The resource objectives are determined to be met. The interdisciplinary team recommends the 
fire area to be reopened to grazing based on an assessment of the conditions and data analysis. 

(Check if ves); OR 
-n---rn-•, ~--,.~••••"" - 0 ~_,,,_ .,, 

2. The burn area is progressing towards meeting the objectives but is not ready to resume grazing 
use. Provide an estimated timeline for when burn will be reassessed. 

_____ (Check if yes); OR 

3. The interdisciplinary team recommends this closure agreement he modified (refer to 
recommendations by the team)- l'v1odifications may include but arc not limited to: 

• Allo\ving grazing with new special tcnns and conditions which may be based on specific 
livestock numbers, shortened season of usG, etc. 

• Prescribing grazing use for control of im asivc annual grasses prior to seed scl on Brom us 
5pp . 

• 

PART VIL ACTHORIT\' FOR THIS ..\CREE\lEYJ" .\ND .\PPROV.\L 

This clilsUr(' en! ::;, · 
Scc:tion 41 !O.J~J ftlr the pro1cc1io11 of! 
ltkcl · u( signi lic,mt r,·spmcc d:itnd/c 

). 

., 
' 



Failure to keep livestock out of a burned area may result in suspension of grazing privileges on 
the affected allotment for the duration of the closure period and could increase the closure period 
based on damage to seedings or natural revegetation efforts. 

Date 

Date 

---~~··---------------
William E. Dunn 
Assistant Field Manager 
Renewable Resources 

Denny Larson 



APPENDIX HJ 

SHER\VOOD FIRE CR3U 
BURNED AREA LIVESTOCK CLOSURE AGREEMENT 

PART I. INTRODUCTION 

41 [03 
(NV-04200) 

On June, 25 2006 the Sherwood Fire (Cl XU) started due to lightening. The fire burned 
approximately 2409 acres of BLM land in White River Valley. The fire was declared contained 
on July 7, 2006. As a result of the bum, rest and rehabilitation of the burn area vegetation is 
required to foster perennial vegetation establishment. Treatments in the fire area include: Aerial 
and ground seeding during the winter of 2006/2007 and installing a new temporary fencing 
which will encompass the burned area. The fire occurred on the follo,ving allotment(s): Troy 
Mountain, Dry Fann and Forest Moon. The fire burned 14 percent of the Troy Mountain 
allotment, 5 percent of the Dry Fam1 allotment and less than one percent of the Forest Moon 
allotment. The area is managed in confom1ancc ,vith the Northeastern Great Basin Resource 
Advisory Council and is/are subject to the Northeastern Great Basin (RAC) Standards and 
Guidelines for Rangeland Health. A description of the bum area is as follmvs: 

Portions ofT. 4 N., R. 58 E., sections; I, 2, 3, 1 I, 12 MDBM. 
Portions ofT. 4 N., R. 59 E., sections; 6 MDBM 
Portions ofT. 5 N., R 58 E. sections 36 MDBM 
Portions of T. 5 N., R. 59 E. sections 19, 30, 3 l MDBl'vI 

This area is located in Nye County, Nevada \Vithin the Ely District. 

PART IL AGREEMENT 

For protection of the watershed, soils, and vef.{etation, and long term health of the range it is 
hereby agreed that the burned areas oftlte Sherwood Fire be closed to livestock grazing use. 

PART III. BURN AREA RECOVER\' GOALS 

The primary goals to be accomplished through this livestock closure agreement arc: 

l. Rehabilitation of vegetative communities; and 
2. Watershed stabilization and protection; and 
3. Control or minimization or erosion due to loss of vegetation; and 
4. Rest and recovery for the reestablisluncnt of n:.gctation; and 
5. ?v1aximi;:e habiL1t recovery for special status or mm-scnsiti\·c \\<ildlilc and plant 

species, 
(i. Ensure v.:hcrcvcr unburned portions of grazing allutme11ts arc gra;:c:d by l !\Tstock 

post-tire, that grazing use conforms with rhe Fundamentals of Rangeland He,dth, the 
RAC Standards and ( ;uidclincs l~>r RangcLmd lkalth. and the krms and conditions o( 
lhc gra;:ing permit. 



PART JV. BURN AREA RECOVERY OBJECTIVES 

BLM will monitor the recovery of the burned and treated areas to determine when objectives of 
the closure are achieved. The area will be monitored to detenuine that sufficient cover and 
density of perennial vegetation has been reestablished before authorized 6rrazing may resume. 
The pcrn1ittee(s) will be notified when monitoring and data collection is to occur to allow tl1cm 
the opportunity to be present. It is agreed that monitoring will not be post-poned longer than 
seven calendar days if the permittcc can not attend a scheduled field trip. 

To reopen a closed burn area to active livestock grazing or modified interim grazing, an 
assessment \vill be made to detennine if the following objectives have been met: 

1. An average of four desirable perennial plants per square-meter are pcnnanently established in 
the burned area as determined by BLM. 

2. Desirable vegetative cover should increase -.5. ~ percent ground cover (enter objective 
derived from range site description; ref er to defaults in case of no soil survey infonnation.) based 
on data collected using the line point intercept or line intercept method for cover data analysis. 

2. Rcsprouting vegetation will have good leader growth, will provide vertical and horizontal 
cover appropriate for the site, and \Vill show resistance to damage from grazing by pulling or 
tearing of the vegetation. (Document vegetative recovery with photographs, data, and recorded 
observations as much as possible) 

3. Newly sprouting vegetation, including seeded species, with young root systems will resist 
disruption when pulled indicating grazing will not impair established root systems. (Document 
vegetative recovery \Vith photographs, data, and recorded observations as much as possible) 

4. Seeded or native vegetation will show vigor, health and evidence of reproduction through 
seed production or whatever is appropriate (i.e. vegetative grO\vth, sucker fornrntion, etc.). 

5. Inhibit growth and spread of noxious weeds. 

Monitoring sites will be established within one year following the fire and measured yearly by 
interdisciplinary teams. Teams should include representatives for wildlife/special status species, 
rangeland management, watershed management and wild horses, as appropriate. A minimum of 
two specialists representing different disciplines are required for monitoring. 

PART V. UNBURNED AREA GRAZING USE OBJECTIVES, SPECIAL TERJ\lS AND 
CONDITIONS AND SlJGGESTED .MONITORING (Required for allotments that arc 
partially closed to grazing.) 

1. Allowable- use limits (AULJ fix the unburned areas arc as fciilows {establish use limits hased 
on cmrcnt effective grazing decisions for the allotment(s), ;\Je\'ada \1onitoring Handbook, and 
any special terms and conditions l'i:ff a!lotmrnts or pastures from the gr:ving perrniL Consider 
impacts to sensiti\'C or special status spcL'ics partirn!arly if1hey ucYt1r in 1he burn mca !o negate 
possible conl1icts outside rhe burn 011 the same allotment. 

2. Lstahlish a rninimurn o(nnc k<..'V arc:i 1;1r mornt,1ri11;: gr:uing the' i11 the tn1hurnc'd arc:is if n<mc 
cxi\L 



3. Post-grazing utilization studies arc to be conducted within two weeks of livestock removal 
from unburned areas. 

4. A schedule for approving temporary watering facilities (not to exceed 30 days per site) where 
required for facilitating grazing use in unburned areas would be scheduled at the time of the 
signing of this document. 

Are temporary water haul sites requested hy the permittce? 

No--~------ (Check if yes and how many) 

Are temporary 1.vater haul sites required by the BLM for grazing to occur elsewhere on the 
allotment'! 
No ________ (Check if yes and how many) 

Water haul sites would be approved no later than N/A ( enter date). 

5. Monitoring and/or use supervision would occur on the unburned areas ______ One 

--~~----~---½--re--•~--,,~_----,...,, __ (determine frequency and number of visits). 

PART VI. REQUIREMENTS FOR CLOSING OUT THIS AGREEMENT 

The authorized officer completes this section to reopen burn areas to grazing. 

l. The resource objectives are determined to be met The interdisciplinary team recommends the 
fire area to be reopened to grazing based on an assessment of the conditions and data analysis. 

_ ---~---~ (Check if yes); OR 

2. The burn area is progressing tmvards meeting the objectives but is not ready lo resume grazing 
use. Provide an estimated timeline for when burn \Vill be reassessed. 

(Check if ves); OR -~-----·--·~--------~···-~ ,,,. 

3. The interdisciplinary team recommends this closure agreement be modified (refer to 
recommendations by the team). Modifications may include but arc not limited lo: 

• Allowing grazing with new special tem1s and conditions \Vhich may be based on specific 
livestock numbers, shortened season of use, etc. 

• Prescribing grazing use for control of invasi\·c annual grasses prior to seed set on Bromus 
spp. 



PART VU. AUTHORITY FOR THIS AGREEMENT AND APPROVAL 

This closure agreement is issued pursuant to Title 43 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), 
Section 4110.3-3 for the protection of the soil and vegetation resources due to the imminent 
likelihood of significant resource damage. 

Failure to keep livestock out of a burned area may result in suspension of grazing privileges on 
the affected allotment for the duration of the closure period and could increase the closure period 
hased on damage to seedings or natural rcvegeiation cffc.Hts. 

Date 

Date 

William E. Dunn 
Assistant Field Manager 
Renewable Resources 

Denny Larson 



APPENDIX HI 

GUBLER FIRE C0Hl 
BURNED AREA LIVESTOCK CLOSURE AGREEMENT 

PART I. INTRODUCTION 

4i !0.3 
(N\'-04200) 

On July 21, 2006 the Gubler Fire (COH 1) started due to lightening. The fire burned 
approximately 1,388 acres in the White River Valley. The fire was declared contained on July 
21, 2006. As a result of the burn, rest and rehabilitation of the burn area vegetation is required to 
foster perennial vegetation establishment Treatments in the fire area include: Drill seeding 
during the winter of 2006i2007, replacing burned wooden posts with metal posts on the existing 
allotment boundary fences and installing a new temporary fencing in T. 9 N. R. 62 E. Sec. 18 
and T. 9 N., R. 63 E. Secs 13 and 14. The fire occurred on the follmving allotment(s):lfardy 
Springs, Dee Gee and Sorrcnsen WelL The fire burned I 7.7 percent of the Dee Gee allotment, .3 
percent of the Hardy Springs aJlotmcnt and .2 percent of the Sorensen Well allotment. The area 
is managed in confonnance with the Northeastern Great Basin Resource Advisory Council and 
is/are subject to the Northeastern Great Basin (RAC) Standards and Guidelines for Rangeland 
Health. A description of the area is as follows: 

Portions ofT. 9 N., R. 62 E., sections; 7, 18 MDBM. 
Portions ofT. 9 N., R. 61 E., sections; 1, 2, 11, 12, 13, 14 rv1DBM 
Portions of T. ION., R. 6 l E. sections 26, 35, 36 tvfDBM 

This area is located in Nye County, Nev:1da within the Ely District. 

PART II. AGREEMENT 

For protection of the watershed, soils, and vegetation, and long term health oftlte range it is 
hereby agreed that the burned areas of the Gubler Fire be closed to fh,estock grazing use. This 
constitu,cs a partial allotment closure due to the size and/or location qfthc hurn on the Dee Gee 
allotment. This closure it·ill stay in C'.ff'ect until the rcn:gefation oh;cctives developed_/(;r tl1c Imm 

area are satisfczctori(v achieved (see below). lhe permiucc ar;rees w keep livestock out <?{the 
burn area(\) until this ayrcement is closed or modij1ed 

The south portion of the Dee Gee allotment is entirely frnced as is the north paslme and Lafe 
Seeding. The north pasture and Lafe seeding will remain open to grazing since the fire did not 
burn in these pastures. 

Sorensen Well will remain open due to the srnall acreage burned and the lncatiun of the area 
burned. Livestock cm1 be herded away from the hum if they 

PART III. BlJR1\ AREA RECO\TRY GOALS 



l. Rehabilitation of vegetative communities; and 
2. Watershed stabilization and protection; and 
3. Control or minimization of erosion due to loss of vegetation; and 
4. Rest and recovery for the reestablishment of vegetation; and 
5. t·laximize habitat recovery for special status or non-sensitive vvildlife and plant 

species. 
6. Ensure wherever unburned portions of grazing allotments are grazed by livestock 

post-fire, that grazing use confonns with the Fundamentals of Rangeland Health, the 
RAC Standards and Guidelines fr)r Rangeland Health, and the terms and conditions of 
the grazing pem1it 

7. Intemiption of the spread or establishment of noxious \Veeds. 

PART JV. BURN AREA RECOVERY OBJECTIVES 

BLM will monitor the recovery of the burned and treated areas to detennine when objectives of 
the closure are achieved. The area will be monitored to detennine that sufficient cover and 
density of perennial vegetation has been reestablished before authorized grazing may resume. 
The pcm1ittee(s) will be notified when monitoring and data collection is to occur to allow them 
the opportunity to be present. It is agreed that monitoring \Vill not be post-poned longer than 
seven calendar days if the pennittce can not attend a scheduled field trip. 

To reopen a closed bum area to active livestock grazing or modified interim grazing, an 
assessment will be made to determine if the Jollmving objectives have been met: 

1. An average of four desirable perennial plants per square-meter are pem1ane11tly established in 
the burned area as determined by BLM. 

2. Desirable vegetative cover shou Id increase to _____ IO ___ _ percent canopy cover and!or 
__ percent ground cover (enter objective derived from range site description: refer to 

defaults in case of no soil survey information.) based on data collected using the line point 
intercept or line intercept method for cover data analysis. 

2. Rcsprouting vegetation will have good leader growth, will provide vertical and horizontal 
cover appropriate for the site, and will show resistance to damage from grazing by pulling or 
tearing of the vegetation. (Document vegetative recovery with photographs, data, and recorded 
observations as much as possible) 

3. Nev,dy sprouting vegetation, including seeded species, \vitb young root systems will resist 
disruption when pulled indicating grazing will not impair established root systems. (Document 
\'egetati\'C recovery with photographs. data, :md recorded obscn·aiions as much as possible) 

4. Seeded or native vegetation will shm\ \·igor, health and evidence of reproduction through 
seed production or whatever is approprialc {i.e. vegctati,-c growth. sucker ftlrmation, etc.). 

5. inhibit growth and sprc~1d or 110.\!0li'> \\L'Cds. 

\it.1i1i1, in:; ~it-""'S \\ 1 Ir he· t.,_~SL.thh~h,.,_\ __ j \\·;thin \Hf(.~ yt:~~ir J~)jj;J\V1n,:;· 

intcrdisc:plinar\ kams. lL'im1:--; should rnclud:::· rcp1\:sc1lld!iVL'S 
Y~'~_1r1> hv 



rangeland management, watershed management, and wild horses, as appropriate. A minimum of 
two specialists representing different disciplines are required for monitoring. 

PART V. UNBURNED AREA GRAZING USE OBJECTIVES, SPECIAL TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS A.ND SUGGESTED MONITORING (Required for allotments that arc 
partially closed to grazing.) 

I. Allo,vable use limits (AUL) for the unburned areas arc as follows (establish use limits based 
on current effective grazing decisions for the allotment(s), Nevada Monitoring Handbook, and 
any special tcm1s and conditions for allotments or pastures from the grazing permit. Consider 
impacts to sensitive or special status species particularly if they occur in the bum area to negate 
possible conflicts outside the bum on the same allotment. 

2. Establish a minimum of one key area for monitoring grazing use in the unburned areas if none 
exist. 

3. Post-grazing utilization studies are to be conducted within two weeks of livestock removal 
from unburned areas. 

4. A schedule for approving temporary watering facilities (not to exceed 30 days per site) where 
required for facilitating grazing use in unburned areas would be scheduled at the time of the 
signing of this document. 

Arc temporary water haul sites requested by the pcnnittee? 
No _ _____ _ __ (Check if yes and how many) 

Are temporary water haul sites required by the B LM for grazing to occur elsewhere on the 
allotment? 

No-·----··-···-~ (Check if yes and l1ow many) 

Water haul sites would be approved no later than_ NIA ( enter date). 
. -

5. Monitoring and/or use supervision would occur on the unburned areas__ One 
___ _ _ ______ (determine frequency and number of visits). 

PART VJ. REQUIREMENTS FOR CLOSING OFr THIS AGREElVIENT 

The authorized officer completes this section to reopen burn areas to grazing. 

l. The resource objectives are determined to be met. The interdisciplinary team recommends the 
fire an.::,1 to be reopened to grazing based on an assessment of the conditions and data airnlysis. 

(Check if yes); OR 

2. The burn area is progressing tmvanJs meeting the objccti\cs hut is not ready to resume gnuing 
use. Provide an estimated timclinc for when burn will be rc,isscsscd _ 

___ ____ 1Chcck if yes); OR 

'- ;nkrdiscipli11:1n h:arn rC,'.,lnll1ll'J1ds lhis c ·rncnl h,· rn1Hlili(·d (le' t,·, 

rc:,·umn the team). \ludi1ic1t1011s rna:,.· incluzk hut arc not iirnitcd tn: 



• Allowing grazing with new special terms and conditions which may be based on specific 
livestock numbers, shortened season of use, etc. 

• Prescribing grazing use for control of invasive annual grasses prior to seed set on Bromus 
spp. 

PART VII. AUTHORITY FOR THIS AGREEMENT AND APPROVAL 

This closure agreement is issued pursuant to Title 43 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), 
Section 4110.3-3 for the protection of the soil and vegetation resources due lo the imminent 
likelihood of significant resource damage. 

Failure to keep livestock out of a burned area may result in suspension of grazing privileges on 
the affected allotment for the duration of the closure period and could increase the closure period 
based on damage to seedings or natural revegetalion effo1is. 

Date 

Date 

Date: 

William E. Dunn 
Assistant Field Manager 
Renewable Resources 

-~-,,-~--------------
Bruce Jensen 

---------------------------------
Pamela Jensen 

' ➔ 



APPENDIX III 

KING FIRE COPS 
BURNED AREA LIVESTOCK CLOSURE AGREEMENT 

PART I. INTRODUCTION 

4llOJ 
(NV-04200) 

On July, 22 2006 the King Fire (COPS) started due to lightening. The fire burned approximately 
397 acres of BLM land in Cave Valley, The fire was declared contained on July 22, 2006. As a 
result of the bum, rest and rehabilitation of the bum area vegetation is required to foster 
perennial vegetation establishment. Treatments in the fire area include aerial seeding during the 
winter of 2006(2007. The fire occurred on the Sunnyside Allotment. The fire burned less than 
one percent of the Sunnyside allotment. The area is managed in confrmrnmce with the 
Northeastern Great Basin Resource Advisory Council and isiare subject to the Northeastern 
Great Basin (RAC) Standards and Guidelines for Rangeland Health. A description of the bum 
area is as follows: 

Portions ofT. 5 N., R. 62 E., sections; 10, 11, 14, MDBM. 

This area is located in Lincoln County, Nevada within the Ely District. 

PART fl. AGREKMENT 

For protection oftlte watershed, soils, and vegetation, and long term health of the range it is 
hereby agreed that the burned areas of the Whipple Fire be closed to livestock grazing use. 

PART III. BURN AREA RECOVERY GOALS 

The primary goals to be accomplished through this livestock closure agreement arc: 

1. Rehabilitation of vegetative communities; and 
2. Watershed stabilization and protection; and 
3. Control or minimization of erosion due to loss of vegetation; and 
4. Rest and recovery for the reestablishment of vegetation; and 
5. l'vlaximizc habitat recovery for special status or non-sensitive wildlife and plant 

species. 
6, Ensure wherever unburned portions of grazing allotments are grazed by livestock 

post-fire, that grazing use conforms with the Fundamentals of Rangeland Health, the 
RAC Standards and Guidelines for Rangeland Health, and the terms and conditions of 
the gra:z.ing permit. 

7 Interruption or the spread or cstabli shment o C noxious weeds. 

PART IV. BLRN ,\REA RECOVERY OB.JEC'Tl\'ES 

BL\·1 will monitor 1hc r,::cuvcry of the burned ,md tn:atcd ;ireas to dclcrrninc \>.hc11 ohjccti,.·L'S of 
clnsurc ;lr(' lh 1.: dl"\:"':l \\i!l he lll()lll!orcd IL• dclCTJrJillL' that suflJL:icnl CU\''c'.l ;md 

den it's nf pcrc:nni:il l1as bc,.:n rcesuib!ishcd bcfz,r,~· autl10ri/.cd !LIV 1\:sunlC'. 



The pe1111ittec( s) wi 11 be notified when monitoring and data collection is to occur to allow them 
the opportunity to be present It is agreed that monitoring will not be post-paned longer than 
seven calendar days if the pem1ittee can not attend a scheduled field trip. 

To reopen a closed bum area to active livestock grazing or modified interim grazing, an 
assessment will he made to determine if the following objectives have been met: 

1. An average of four desirable perennial plants per square-meter arc permanently established in 
the burned area as determined by BLM. 

2. Desirable vegetative cover should increase __ 15 ~--- percent ground cover ( enter objective 
derived from range site description; refer to defaults in case of no soil survey infon11ation.) based 
on data collected using the line point intercept or line intercept method for cover data analysis. 

2. Resprouting vegetation will have good leader growth, will provide vc11ical and horizontal 
cover appropriate for the site, and will show resistance to damage from grazing by pulling or 
tearing of the vegetation. (Document vegetative recovery with photographs, data, and recorded 
observations as much as possible) 

3. Newly sprouting Yegetation, including seeded species, with young root systems will resist 
disruption when pulled indicating grazing will not impair established root systems. (Document 
vegetative recovery with photographs, data, and recorded observations as much as possible) 

4. Seeded or native vegetation will shmv vigor, health and evidence of reproduction throngh 
seed production or ,vhaiever is appropriate (i.e. vegetative gro,:vth. sucker fonnation, etc.). 

5. Inhibit gro\vth and spread of noxious \Veeds. 

Monitoring sites \Vil! be established within one year following the fire and measured yearly by 
interdisciplinary teams. Teams should include representatives for wildlife/special status species, 
rangeland management. watershed management, and wild horses, as appropriate. A minimum of 
tv,'o specialists representing different disciplines are required for monitoring. 

PART V. UNBURNED AREA GRAZING USE OBJECTIVES, SPECL'\L TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS AND SUGGESTED MONITORING (Required for allotments that arc 
partially closed to grazing.) 

1. Allmvable use limits (AUL) for the unburned areas arc as folknvs (establish use limits based 
on current effective grazing decisions for the allotmcnt(s), Nevada Monitoring Handbook, and 
any special terms and conditions for allotments or pastures from the grazing pen11iL Consider 
impacts to sensitive or special status species particularly if they occur in the bum area to negate 
possible conflicts outside the hum on the same allotment. 

2. Establish a minirmm1 of'onc key area fi.)r monitoring grazing use in ihc unburned areas if nnnc 
exist. 

3. l\,st~gra11ng utiliDiuun studies arc to be conducted \\ithin (\\O weeks of livcsluek rcmo\.al 



4. A schedule for approving temporary watering facilities (not to exceed 30 days per site) where 
required for facilitating grazing use in unburned areas would be scheduled at the time of the 
signing of this document. 

Are temporary water haul sites requested by the pennittce? 

No ··-··-·-··•- __ (Check if yes and how many) 

Are temporary water haul sites required by the BLiv1 for grazing to occur elsewhere on the 
allotment? 

No --·--•-•-•·-· (Check if yes and how many) 

Water haul sites would be approved no later than --------~NIA _______ (enter date). 

5. Monitoring and/or use supervision \vo1!ld occur on the unburned areas _______ One 
__________________ ( determine frequency and number of visits). 

PART Vl. REQUIREMENTS FOR CLOSING OUT THIS AGREEMENT 

The authorized officer completes this section to reopen burn areas to grazing. 

1. The resource objectives are detem1ined to be met. The interdisciplinary team recommends the 
fire area to be reopened to grazing based on an assessment of the conditions and data analysis. 
-~-~- _ (Check if yes); OR 

2. The bum area is progressing tO\vards meeting the objectives but is not ready to resume grazing 
use. Provide an estimated timcline for when burn will be reassessed. 

(Check if ves); OR 
-~"---,c-_,,,.______,_,--,,, ... 

3. The interdisciplinary team recommends this closure agreement be modified (refer to 
recommendations by the team). Modifications may include but are not limited to: 

• A!lo\ving grazing with new special terms and conditions which may be based on specific 
livestock numbers, shortened season of use, etc. 

• Prescribing grazing use for control of invasive annual grasses prior to seed set on Brom us 
spp. 

PART Vll. Al!THORITY FOR THIS AGREE!\lENT AND APPROVAL 

This closure agreement is issued pursuant to Title 43 Code of Federal Regulations (CTR). 
Section 4110.3-J f<)r the protection of the soil and vegetation resources due to the imminent 
likelihood of significant rcsuurcc damage. 

Failure to keep Ii\ cs tock out of a burned area may result in suspension of grazing privileges on 
the affected allotnwnt fix llie duration of the closure period and could increase the closure period 
ha::-:cd 011 d:m1;igc hi scL·di :ir 11a1ur:l11\:vcgdation cffrirls. 



Date 

Date 

Date 

William E. Dunn 
Assistant Field Manager 
Renewable Resources 

Bmce Jensen 

Pamela Jensen 



APPENDIX III 

FOUR WHEELERFIRE ClXU 
BURNED AREA LIVESTOCK CLOSURE AGREEMENT 

PART I. INTRODUCTION 

4ll(J3 
(NV,04200) 

On July, 28 2006 the Four Wheeler Fire (Cl XU) started due to lightening. The fire burned 
approximately 2900 acres ofBLM land in Spring Valley. The fire was declared contained on 
August 1, 2006. As a result of the bum, rest and rehabilitation of the burn area vegetation is 
required to foster perennial vegetation establishment. Treatments in the fire area include: Aerial 
seeding during the winter of 2006/2007 and installing a new temporary fencing which will 
encompass the burned area. The fire occurred on the follm.ving allotment(s): Cleveland Ranch, 
Stephens Creek and Taft Creek. The fire burned less than one percent of the Cleveland Ranch 
and Taft creek allotments, and 30 percent of the Stephens Creek allotment. The area is managed 
in confom1ance with the Northeastern Great Basin Resource Advisory Council and is/are subject 
to the Northeastern Great Basin (RAC) Standards and Guidelines for Rangeland Health. A 
description of the bum area is as fo!lmv-s: 

Portions ofT. 16 N., R. 66 E., sections; 1, 2, 11, 12 MDBM. 
Po1iions of T. l(l N., R. 67 L. sections; 6, 7 MDBM 
Portions of T. 17 N., R. 66 E. sections 23, 24, 25 MDBM 
Portions of T. 17 N., R. 67 E. sections 30, 31 MDBM 

This area is located in White Pinc County. Nevada within the Ely District. 

PART II. AGREE!VlENT 

For protection of the waters!ted, soils, and I.Jegetation, and long term health of the range it is 
hereby agreed that the burned areas of the Sherwood Fire be closed to livestock grazing use. 

PART III. BURN AREA RECOVERY GOALS 

The primary goals to be accomplished through this livestock closure agreement arc: 

I. Rehabilitation of vegetative communities; and 
2. Watershed stabili/.ation and protection; and 
3. Control or minirnization or erosion due to loss of vegetation; and 
4. Rest and recovery frir the rccs1(1blishment of vegetation; and 
5. l\faximizc hJbitat recovery for special status or non-sensitive \.Vildlife and plant 

species. 
/J. Ensure wherever unburned portions of grazing allotments arc gnFcd by livestock 

p(}st-firc, that gr:vint1. use c,lnfrinns with the Fundamentals of Rangeland Health. the 
RAC Starnbrds and ( iuidclincs Cor RangdaJld I lcalth. and ihc terms and cundiriuns ol 
the" _!2J;.ffin~:i pc-nrit. 

7 lntcrrup!Hm the 



PART IV. BURN AREA RECOVERY OB.JECTIVES 

BLM \Vill monitor the recovery of the burned and treated areas to deten11ine when objectives of 
the closure are achieved. The area will he monitored 10 detennine that sufficient cover and 
density of perennial vegetation has been reestablished before authorized grazing may resume. 
The permittce(s) \,ill be notified when monitoring and data collection is to occur to allow them 
the opportunity to he present. It is agreed that monitoring will not be post-poned longer than 
seven calendar days if the pcn11ittcc can not attend a scheduled field trip. 

To reopen a closed bum area to active livestock grazing or modified interim grazing, an 
assessment will be made to determine if the following objectives have been met: 

I. An average of four desirable perennial plants per square-meter are pennanently established in 
the burned area as determined by BLM. 

2. Desirable vegetative cover should increase _5 ____ ~-percent ground cover (enter objective 
derived from range site description; refer to defaults in case of no soil survey information.) based 
on data collected using the line point intercept or line intercept method for cover data analysis. 

2. Rcsprouting vegetation -.vill have good leader growth, will provide vertical and horizontal 
cover appropriate for the site, and will show resistance to damage from grazing by pulling or 
tearing of the vegetation. (Document vegetative recovery with photographs, data, and recorded 
observations as much as possible) 

3. Newly sprouting vegetation, including seeded species, with young root systems will resist 
disruption -.vhen pulled indicating grazing will not impair established root systems. (Document 
vegetative recovery with photographs, data, and recorded observations as much as possible) 

4. Seeded or native vegetation will show vigor, health and evidence of reproduction through 
seed production or \Vhatevcr is appropriate (i.e. vegetative growth, sucker fonnation, etc.). 

5. Inhibit growth and spread of noxious weeds. 

Monitoring sites will be established within one year fbllowing the fire and measured yearly by 
interdisciplinary teams. Teams should include representatives for wildlife/special status species, 
rangeland management, watershed management, and wild horses, as appropriate. A minimum of 
t,vo specialists representing different disciplines arc required frlr monitoring. 

PART V. UNBURNED ARK:\ GRAZING USE OBJECTIVES, SPECIAL TERl\IS AND 
CONDITIONS AND SUGGESTED MONITORING (Required for allotments that are 
partially closed to grazing.) 

l. Allowable use limits U\liL) for the tmburncd areas arc as ic}llows (establish use limits based 
on current effective grazing decisions for the allotment(s), Nevada l\fonitoring Handbook, and 
any special terms and conditions for aliutrnents or pastures from the grazing permit. Consider 
impacts to sensitive or special status species particularly if they occur in the burn area to negate 
possi hie cun 11 icts (Hits ide the h urn on I lie same al lt rtmcnl. 

2 J,subhsh :, mini:num ul"\111c· k,.:·\ ,H'~•;i ir:r 11H,11!l 

C\!SI. 

_:_rra11 use in the unburned <ll"L':h i! t1011c 



3. Post-grazing utilization studies are to be conducted within two weeks of livestock removal 
from unburned areas. 

4. A schedule for approving temporary watering facilities (not to exceed 30 days per site) ,vherc 
required for facilitating grazing use in unburned areas would be scheduled at the time of the 
signing of this document. 

Arc temporary water haul sites requested by the pcrmittee? 
No ___ (Check if yes and how many) 

Arc temporary water haul sites required by the BLM for grazing to occur elsewhere on the 
allotment? 
No ___ .. (Check if yes and how many) 

Water haul sites would be approved no later than NIA _ ( enter date). 

5. Monitoring and/or use supervision would occur on the unburned areas One 
-----~~- ··-··--··-( determine frequency and number of vi sits). 

PART VJ. REQUIREMENTS FOR. CLOSING OUT THIS AGREEMENT 

The authorized officer completes this section to reopen bum areas to grazing. 

I. The resource objectives are determined to be met. The interdisciplinary team recommends the 
fire area to be reopened to grazing based on an assessment of the conditions and data analysis. 

(Check if ves); OR 
~-m~<M-'•---•n•••, o.' 

2. The burn area is progressing tmvards meeting the objectives but is not ready to resume grazing 
use. Provide an estimated timeline for when burn will be reassessed. 

_ _ ___ (Check if yes); OR 

3. The interdisciplinary team recommends this closure agreement be modified (refer to 
recommendations by the team). Modifications may include but are not limited to: 

• Allmving grazing with new special tenns and conditions \.vhich may be based on specific 
livestock numbers, shortened season of use. etc. 

• Prescribing grazing use for control of invasive annual grasses prior to seed set on Brom us 
spp. 



PART VII. AUTHORITY FOR THIS AGREEl\tENT AND APPROVAL 

This closure agreement is issued pursuant to Title 43 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), 
Section 4110.3-3 for the protection of the soil and vegetation resources due to the imminent 
likelihood or significant resource damage. 

Failure to keep livestock out of a burned area may result in suspension of grazing privileges on 
the affected allotment for the duration of the closure period and could increase the closure period 
based on damage to seedings or natural rcvcgctation efforts. 

Date 

Date 

William E. Dunn 
Assistant Field Manager 
Renewable Resources 

---·--·-······~--------------
Moriah Ranches, Inc. 
Mr. Eldridge 



APPENDIX HI 

FOUR \VHEELERFIRE Cl XU 
BURNED AREA LIVESTOCK CLOSURE AGREKMENT 

PART I. INTRODUCTION 

41103 
(NV-04200) 

On July, 28 2006 the Four Wheeler Fire (CIXU) s1arted due to lightening. The fire burned 
approximately 2900 acres of BLM land in Spring Valley. The fire was declared contained on 
August l, 2006. As a result of the bum, rest and rehabilitation of the burn area vegetation is 
required lo foster perennial vegetation establishment. Treatments in the fire area include: Aerial 
seeding during the winter of 2006/2007 and installing a new temporary fencing \vhich will 
encornpass the burned area. The fire occurred on the follO\ving allotment(s): Cleveland Ranch, 
Stephens Creek and Taft Creek. The fire burned less than one percent of the Cleveland Ranch 
and Taft creek allotments, and 30 percent of the Stephens Creek allotment. The area is managed 
in confom1ance with the Northeastern Great Basin Resource Advisory Council and is/are subject 
to the Northeastern Great Basin (RAC) Standards and Guidelines for Rangeland Health. A 
description of the burn area is as follows: 

Portions of T. 16 N., R. 66 E., sections; 1, 2. 11, 12 MDBM. 
Portions ofT. 16 N., R. 67 E., sections; 6, 7 MDBM 
Portions of T. 17 N., R. 66 E. sections 23, 24, 25 MDBM 
Portions of T. 17 N., R. 67 E. sections 30, 31 Iv1DBM 

This area is located in White Pine County, Nevada within the Ely District. 

PART IJ. AGREEMENT 

For protection of the Jvatershed, soils, and vegetation, and long term health of the range it is 
hereby agreed that the burned areas of the Sherwood Fire be closed to livestock grazing use. 

PART HI. BURN AREA RECOVERY GOALS 

The primary goals to be accomplished through this livestock closure agreement are: 

1. Rehabilitation of vegetative communities; and 
2. \VatcrsheJ stabilization and protection; and 
.1. Control or minimization of erosion due to loss oh·cgetation; and 
4. Rest and recovery fi.)r the recslablishmcm of\ cgctation; and 
5. Maximi;c habitat recovery fi.1r special status or non-sensitive wildlife and plant 

species. 
h. Ensure wherever unburned portions of gr;ving allotments are grazed hy livestock 

pllSi-firc, ihat grazing use conforms with the hmdamenta!s of' Rangeland Health, the 
RA(' Standards and Guidelines J1J1 R~mucland lkalth. ;md 1llc terms and conditions of 

...... ,. < 

llw L:r:ving pt..Tmit. 
lnts:rn1p1ion ul° spread or esiah!islrn1(·11t ol nt•\1nus \\ccds. 



PART IV. BURN AREA RECOVERY OBJECTIVES 

BLM \Vil! monitor the recovery of the burned and treated areas to detennine when objectives of 
the closure arc achieved. The area will be monitored to determine that sufficient cover and 
density of perennial vegetation has been reestablished before authorized grazing may resume. 
The petmittec(s) will be notified when monitoring and data collection is to occur to allmv them 
the opportunity to be present. It is agreed that monitoring will not be post-poned longer than 
seven calendar days if the pem1ittee can not attend a scheduled field trip. 

To reopen a closed burn area to active livestock grazing or modified interim grazing, an 
assessment will be made to deten11ine if the following objectives have been met: 

1. An average of four desirable perennial plants per squarc-rnctcr are pennanently established in 
the burned area as determined by BLM. 

2. Desirable vegetative cover should increase ~5 ___ percent ground cover ( enter objective 
derived from range site description; refer to defaults in case of no soil survey infom1ation.) based 
on data collected using the line point intercept or line intercept method for cover data analysis. 

2. Resprouting vegetation will have good leader growth. will provide vertical and horizontal 
cover appropriate for the site, and \Vil! sbo,v resistance lo damage from grazing by pulling or 
tearing of the vegetation. (Document vegetative recovery with photographs, data, and recorded 
observations as much as possible) 

3. Ncv,,]y sprouting vegetation, including seeded species. \Vith young root systems will resist 
disruption when pulled indicating grazing will not impair established root systems. (Document 
vegetative recovery with photographs, data, and recorded observations as much as possible) 

4. Seeded or native vegetation will show vigor, health and evidence of reproduction through 
seed production or whatever is appropriate (i.e. vegetative growth, sucker fom1ation, etc} 

5. Inhibit growth and spread of noxious weeds. 

Monitoring sites \viii be established within one year follov,·ing the fire and measured yearly by 
interdisciplinary teams. Teams should include represcntati\·cs for wildlife/special status species, 
rangeland management, \Vatershed managemcm, and wild horses, as appropriate. A minimum of 
two specialists representing different disciplines arc required for monitoring. 

PART V. UNBURNED AREA GRAZING lJSE OBJECTIVES, SPECIAL TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS AND SUGGESTED l\JONITORING (Required fix allotn1ents that arc 
partially closed to grazing,) 

L Allowable use limits (AUL) for the unburned arcw; arc as foll(rns (establish use limits based 
on current cffccti \ c grazing decisions frlr the allotment( s). N cvacb f\fou i to ring H andhook, and 
any special terms and conditions f<Jr allotrm:nlS or pastures from the grazing permit. Consider 
impacts to SL'nsitin: or speci:1! status species pan1cularlv if tiw: 1xcur in 1hc burn area to negate 
possible con!lic1s outside tile burn on the sam<...' allotrnc11L 

.2. !stablish :1 ;ni11i11n1m ,l( one key ;m:a 1;1r morn1nnr1;! !..(r;i;ing use in 1iic unburned di"c'as Ir none 
c'\:!Sl 

1 



3. Post-grazing utilization studies are to be conducted within t\VO weeks of livestock removal 
from unburned areas. 

4. A schedule fr)r approving temporary watering facilities (not to exceed 30 days per site) where 
required for facilitating grazing use in unburned areas \VOtild be scheduled at the time of the 
signing of this document. 

Are temporary water haul sites requested by the pennittcc'> 

No -··-········---···-· (Check if yes and how many) 

Arc temporary water haul sites required by the BLM fr)r grazing to occur elsewhere on the 
allotment? 
No______ ····-(Check if yes and how many) 

Water haul sites would be approved no later than _ NIA ____ ,,_(enterdate). 

5. Monitoring and/or use supervision would occur on the unburned areas_ 
----~ --~- __ (determine frequency and number of visits). 

PART VJ. REQUIREMENTS FOR CLOSING OUT THIS AGREEMENT 

The authorized officer completes this seetion to reopen burn areas to grazing. 

One 

I. The resource objectives arc determined to be met. The interdisciplinary team recommends the 
fire area to be reopened to grazing based on an assessment of the conditions and data analysis. 

____ (Check if yes); OR 

2. The burn area is progressing towards meeting the objectives but is not ready to resume grazing 
use. Provide an estimated timclinc for when bum will be reassessed. 

(Check il'yes); OR 

3. The interdisciplinary team recommends this closure agreement be modified (refor to 
recommendations by the team). Modifications may include but are not limited to: 

• Allowing grazing with new special terms and conditions which may be based on specific 
livestock numbers, shortened season of use, etc. 

• Prescribing grazing use for control of invasive annual grasses prior io seed set on Bronzus 
spp. 



PART VIL AUTHORITY FOR THIS AGREEMENT AND APPROVAL 

This closure agreement is issued pursuant to Title 43 Code of Federal Regulations ((TR), 
Section 4110.3-3 for the protection of the soil and vegetation resources due to the imminent 
likelihood of significant resource damage. 

Failure to keep livestock out of a burned area may result in suspension of grazing privileges on 
the affected allotment for the duration of the closure period and could increase the closure period 
based on damage to seedings or natural revegetation cff orts. 

Date 

Date 

-----~---·····----,---------------
William E. Dunn 
Assistant Field Manager 
Renewable Resources 

Authur Andrae 



APPENDIX HI 

HOTFLASH FIRE C53\V 
BURNED AREA LIVESTOCK CLOSURE AGREEIVJENT 

PART I. INTRODUCTION 

41 lOJ 
(NV-04200) 

On September 5, 2006 the Hotflash Fire (C53W) started due to lightening. The fire burned 
approximately 481 acres in the White River Va!Iey. The fire was declared contained on 
September 6, 2006. As a result of the bum, rest and rehabilitation of the burn area vegetation is 
required to foster perennial vegetation establishment. Treatments in the fire area will be aerial 
seeding during the winter of 2006/2007 The fire occurred on the Sunnyside allotment. The fire 
burned less than one percent of the Sunnyside allotment. The area is managed in confonnance 
with the Northeastern Great Basin Resource Advisory Council and is/are subject to the 
Northeastern Great Basin (RAC) Standards and Guidelines for Rangeland Health. A description 
of the bum area is as follows: 

Portions ofT. 7 N., R. 62 E., sections; 3, 4 MDBt,L 
Poiiions ofT. 8 N., R. 62 E, sections; 28, 33, 34 MDBM 

This area is located in Lincoln County, Nevada within the Ely District. 

PART II. AGREEMENT 

For protection of the watershed, soils, and vegetation, and long term health of the range it is 
hereby agreed that the burned areas of the Ho(flash Fire be closed to liFcstock grazing use. 

PART Ill. BURN AREA RECOVERY GOALS 

The primary goals to be accomplished through this livestock closure agreement arc: 

I. Rehabilitation of vegetative communities; and 
2. \Vatershcd stabiliz,ltion and protection; and 
3. Control or minimization of erosion due to loss or vegetation; and 
4. Rest and recovery f;Jr the reestablishment of vegetation: and 
5. Maximize habitat recovery for special status or non-scnsitin: \Yildlifc and plant 

species. 
6. Ensure v.·hcrevcr unburned portions of grazing allotments arc gra1cd by livestock 

post-fire, lhat grazing use conforms with the Fundamentals of Rangeland Health. the 
RAC St,mdards and Guidelines frir Rangeland T iealth, and the terms and conditions of 
the grazing permit. 

7. Interruption of the spread or cslahlishmcnt of ll<)\iuus weeds. 



PART IV. BURN AREA RECOVERY OBJECTIVES 

BLM will monitor the recovery of the burned and treated areas to detern1ine wheri objectives of 
the closure are achieved. The area will be monitored to determine that sufficient cover and 
density of perennial vegetation has been reestablished before authorized grazing may resume. 
The pcnnittee(s) will be notified when monitoring and data collection is to occur to allow them 
the oppoiiunity to be present. lt is agreed tlult monitoring will not be post-poned longer than 
seven calendar days if the permittee can not attend a scheduled field trip. 

To reopen a closed burn area to active livestock grazing or modified interim grazing, an 
assessment will be made to detem1ine if the following objectives have been mel: 

1. An average of four desirable perennial plants per square-meter arc permanently established in 
the burned area as determined by BLM. 

2. Desirable vegetative cover should increase to ... J 5 _ percent percent ground cover 
(enter objective derived from range site description; refer to defaults in case of no soil survey 
infonnation.) based on data collected using the line point intercept or line intercept method for 
cover data analysis. 

2. Rcsprouting vegetation will have good leader growth, will provide vertical and horizontal 
cover appropriate for the site, and will show resistance to damage from grazing by pulling or 
tearing of the vegetation. (Document vegetative recovery with photographs. data, and recorded 
observations as much as possible) 

3. Newly sprouting vegetation, including seeded species, with young root systems vhll resist 
disrnplion when pulled indicating grazing will not impair established root systems. (Document 
vegetative recovery with photographs, data, and recorded observations as much as possible) 

4. Seeded or native vegetation will show vigor, health and evidence ofreproduction through 
sce<l production or whatever is appropriate (i.e. vegetative growth, sucker formation, etc.), 

5. Inhibit growth and spread of noxious weeds. 

Monitoring sites will be established within one year follmving the fire and measured yearly by 
interdisciplinary teams. Teams should include representatives fix wildlife/special status species, 
rangeland management, watershed management, and wild horses, as appropriate. /\ minimum of 
t\\:O specialists representing different disciplines are required fr)r monitoring. 



PART V. UNBURNED AREA GRAZING USE OBJECTIVES, SPECIAL TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS AND SUGGESTED MONITORING (Required for allotments that are 
partially closed to grazing.) 

1. Allowable use limits (AUL) for the unburned areas are as follows (establish use limits based 
on current effective grazing decisions for the allotmcnt(s), Nevada i\..fonitoring Handbook, and 
any special tern1s and conditions for allotments or pastures from the grazing permit. Consider 
impacts to sensitive or special status species particularly if they occur in the burn area to negate 
possible conflicts outside the burn on the same allotment. 

2. Establish a minimum of one key area for monitoring grazing use in the unburned areas if none 
exist. 

3. Post-grazing utilization studies arc to be conducted within two weeks of livestock removal 
from unburned areas. 

4. A schedule for approving temporary watering facilities (not to exceed 30 days per site) where 
required for facilitating grazing use in unburned areas would be scheduled at the time of the 
signing of this document. 

Are temporary water haul sites requested by the permi1tec? 

No----~---- (Check if yes and ho•.v many) 

Arc temporary water haul sites required by the BLM for grazing to occur elsewhere on the 
allotment? 
No ____ -~---(Check if yes and hmv many) 

Water haul sites would be approved no later than __ _ N1A (enter date). 

5. Monitoring and/or use supervision would occur on the unburned areas___ One 
---~------------ __________ (determine frequency and number of visits). 

PART VJ. REQUIREMENTS FOR CLOSING OUT THIS AGREEMENT 

The authorized officer completes this section to reopen burn areas to grazing. 

I. The resource objectives arc determined to be met. The interdisciplinary team recommends the 
fire area to be reopened to grazing based on an assessment of the conditions and data analysis. 

____ (Check if yes); OR 

2. The burn area is progressing towards rneeting the objc-etives but is not ready to resume grazing 
use. Provide an estimated timcline for when burn \vii! he reassessed. 

___ (Check if yes); OR 

'."\. The interdisciplinary team recommends this closure agreement be modified (rdcr to 
rcc:ommc11cb1ions b:, the team) . .\lodificni1ms nuy include but arc not limited 1;)" 

• -\I 1:1~: ~1/i \\·j1,h n(:\\ spc>.L'!:d L(·.nn:-, 1..:c>nditlo1L~ \\ hiL:h ni ill~ :<r~'d ,,;/; ~:p,~'c; '.11..: 

livc:::luck nurnbcrs. shortened :-;l·:tSPll or USC'. Cle. 



• Prescribing grazing use for control of invasive annual grasses prior to seed set on Bronms 
spp. 

PART VII. AUTHORITY FOR THIS AGREEMENT AND APPROVAL 

This closure agreement is issued pursuant to Title 43 Code of Federal Regulations (CFRL 
Section 4110.3-3 for the protection of the soil and vegetation resources due to the imminent 
likelihood of significant resource damage. 

Failure to keep livestock out of a burned area may result in suspension of grazing pri\ilegcs on 
the affected allotment for the duration of the closure period and could increase the closure period 
based on damage to seedings or natural revegetation efforts. 

Date 

Date 

Date 

William E. Dunn 
Assistant Field Manager 
Renewable Resources 

Bruce Jensen 

Pamela Jen sen 



APPENDIX III 

\VHIPPLE FIRE COPP 
BURNED AREA LIVESTOCK CLOSUR£ AGREEMENT 

PART I. INTRODUCTION 

41HU 
(NV-04200) 

On July, 22 2006 the Whipple Fire (COPP) started due to lightening. The fire burned 
approximately 315 acres of BLM land in White River Valley. The fire was declared contained 
on July 23, 2006. As a result of the bum, rest and rehabilitation of the burn area vegetation is 
required to foster perennial vegetation establishment. Treatments in the fire area include aerial 
seeding during the winter of 200612007. The fire occurred on the Sunnyside Allotment. The fire 
burned less than one percent of the Sunnyside allotment. The area is managed in confonnance 
with the Northeastern Great Basin Resource Advisory Council and is/are subject to the 
Northeastern Great Basin (RAC) Standards and Guidelines for Rangeland Health. A description 
of the burn area is as follows: 

Portions of T. 5 N., R. 62 E., sections; 10, 11, l 4, MDBM. 

This area is located in Lincoln Coullty, Nevada within the Ely District 

PART 11. AGREEJ\1ENT 

For protection of the watershed, soils, and vegetation, and long term health of the range it is 
hereby agreed that the burned areas of the Whipple Fire be closed to livestock grazing use. 

PART III. BURN AREA RECOVERY GOALS 

The primary goals to be accomplished through this livestock closure agreement are: 

I. Refoibilitation of vegetative communities; and 
2. Watershed stabilization and protection; and 
3, Control or minimization of erosion due to loss of vegetation; and 
4, Rest and recovery for the reestablishment of vegetation; and 
5. !vlaximize habitat recovery fix special status or non-sensitive wildlife and plant 

species. 
6. Ensure \Vhcrcvcr unburned portions of grazing allotments arc grazed by livestock 

post-fire, that grazing use conforms with the Fundamentals of Rangeland Health, the 
RAC Standards and Guidelines !<)r Rangeland Hca[th, and the terms and conditions of 
tile grazing permit. 

7 Interruption of the spread or cs!ahlishmcnl of noxious weeds. 

PART IY. BCRN AREA RECOVERY OBJECTIVES 

Bl:\l wili nwnilor lhL· rL·CO\LT\' nl'tlw hurncd :ind lrc:itcd ;m:;:s to dt:!cnni1k' when l' !\Cc: 01· 

the closure arc :1L·hic,cd. rJ1c JlC.:'.a \Vil] he 111011i1nrcd to (ic!cnnine thJt sufl1cicnt c'"'\ c.:T 



The pennittee(s) will be notified \vhen monitoring and data collection is to occur to allow them 
the opportunity to be present. It is agreed that monitoring will not be post-poned longer than 

·· seven calendar days if the pennittee can not attend a scheduled field trip. 

To reopen a closed burn area to active livestock grazing or modified interim grazing, an 
assessment will be made to dctennine if the following objectives have been met: 

I. An average of four desirable perennial plants per square-meter are permanently established in 
the burned area as detennined by BLM. 

2. Desirable vegetative cover should increase ~5 ____ percent ground cover (enter objective 
derived from range site description; refer lo defaults in cas;; of no soil survey infomrntion.) based 
on data collected using the line point intercept or line intercept method for cover data analysis. 

2. Resprouting vegetation will have good leader growth, vvill provide vertical and horizontal 
cover appropriate for the site, and will show resistance to damage from grazing by pulling or 
tearing of the vegetation. (Document vegetative recovery with photographs, data, and recorded 
observations as much as possible) 

3. Newly sprouting vegetation, including seeded species, with young root systems will resist 
disruptjon when pulled indicating grazing will not impair established root systems. (Document 
vegetative recovery with photographs, data, and recorded observations as much as possible) 

4. Seeded or native vegetation will shov.' vigor, health and evidence of reproduction through 
seed production or whatever is appropriate (i.e. vegetative growth, sucker formation, etc.). 

5. Inhibit growth and spread of noxious weeds. 

Monitoring sites \Vill be established within one year !c)Jlowing the fire and measured yearly by 
interdisciplinary teams. Teams should include representatives for wildlife/special status species, 
rangeland management, \Vatcrshcd management, and wild horses, as appropriate. A minimum of 
two specialists representing different disciplines are required fi)r monitoring. 

PART V. UNBURNED AREA GRAZING USE OBJECTIVES, SPECIAL TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS AND SUGGESTED MONITORING (Required for allotments that arc 
partially closed to grazing.) 

1. Allm.vable use limits (AUL) fr>r the unburned areas arc as fbllcnvs (establish use limits based 
on current effective grazing decisions for the allotment(s), Nevada iVfonitoring Handbook, and 
any special terms and conditions ft)r allotments or paswrcs from the grazing permit. Consider 
impacts to sensitive or special status species particularly if they occur in the burn area to negate 
possible conflicts outside the burn on the same allotmrnL 

2. Establish a minin1um of one key area for monitoring gnv.ing use in the unhunKd areas if' none 
exist. 

3. Pnst-grazi11g utilization studiu, ,ire to he c,Hiduc!cd within two \vccks of li\cSlOck removal 
frnrn unburned :,rc::is 



4. A schedule for approving temporary watering facilities (not to exceed 30 days per site) where 
required for facilitating grazing use in unburned areas would be scheduled at the time of the 
signing of this document. 

Are temporary wa1cr haul sites requested by the pennittce? 
No (Check if ves and how manv) 

--•,o-w___._.____,_c•-mrn-----a .,, _,-, 

Are temporary water haul sites required by the BLM for grazing to occur elsewhere on the 
allotment? 
No ___________ (Check if yes and how many) 

Water haul sites would be approved no later than ~------N/A _____________ (enter date). 

5. Monitoring and/or use supervision would occur on the unburned areas _______ One 
_____________ (determine frequency and number of visits)-

PART VI. REQUIREMENTS FOR CLOSING OUT THIS AGREEMENT 

The authorized officer completes this section to reopen burn areas to grazing. 

I. The resource objectives arc dctem1ined to be met. The interdisciplinary team recommends the 
fire area to be reopened to grazing based on an assessment of the conditions and data analysis. 
_____ , ______ , (Check if yes); OR 

2, The burn area is progressing towards meeting the objectives but is not ready to resume grazing 
use. Provide an estimated timeline for when bum will be reassessed. 

------- (Check if yes); OR 

3. Tbe interdisciplinary team recommends this closure agreement be modified (refer to 
recommendations by the team). Modifications may include but are not limited to: 

• Allowing grazing with new special tenns and conditions which may be based on specific 
livestock numbers, shortened season of use, etc. 

• Prescribing grazing use for control of invasive annual grasses prior to seed set on Brom us 
spp. 

PART VII. AUTHORITY FOR THIS AGREEl\lE.NT AND APPROVAi, 

This closure agreement is issued pursuant to Title 43 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), 
Scction4l l(U-J frir the protection of the soil and vegetation resources due to the imminent 
likelihood of significant resource damage. 

Failure to keep livestock out of a hurncd ,irca may result in suspension of gnu:ing privileges on 
the afJcctcd allolmeut for the duration of 1hc closure period and could increase the closure period 
h:ist·d on darnagl' to s,x:di or n;itural r-c\ cgcwlion cffons_ 



Date 

Date 

Date 

William E. Dunn 
Assistant Field Manager 
Renevvable Resources 

Bruce Jensen 

Parnela Jensen 



APPENDIX Ill 

GUBLER FIRE C0Hl 
BURNED AREA LIVESTOCK CLOSURE AGREElVIENT 

PART I. INTRODlJCTlON 

4! lOJ 
(NV-04200 1 

On July 2 I, 2006 the Gubler Fire ( COH l) started due to lightening. The fire bu med 
approximately 1,388 acres in the White River Valley. The fire was declared contained on July 
21, 2006. As a result of the burn, rest and rehabilitation of the burn area vegetation is required to 
foster perennial vegetation esfablishment. Treatments in the fire area include: Drill seeding 
during the winter of 2006/2007, replacing burned wooden posts with metal posts on the existing 
allotment boundary fences and installing a new temporary fencing in T. 9 N. R. 62 E. Sec. 18 
and T. 9 N., R. 63 E. Secs 13 and 14. The fire occurred on the following allotment(s):Hardy 
Springs, Dee Gee and Sorrensen WelL The fire burned l 7.7 percent of the Dee Gee allotment, .3 
percent of the lfardy Springs allotment and 2 percent of the Sorensen Well allotment. The area 
is managed in conformance with the Northeastern Great Basin Resource Advisory Council and 
is/arc subject to the Northeastern Great Basin (RAC) Standards and Guidelines for Rangeland 
Health. A description of the area is as follows: 

Po1tions of T. 9 N., R. 62 E., sections; 7, I 8 MDBM. 
Portions of T. 9 N., R. 6] E., sections; 1, 2, 11, 12, 13, 14 MDBM 
Portions ofT. 10 N., R. 61 E. sections 26, 35, 36 MOBM 

This area is located in Nye County, Nevada within the Ely District. 

PART JI. AGREEMENT 

For protection of the watershed, ~-oils, and vegetation, and long term health of the range it is 
hereby agreed that the burned areas of the Gubler Fire he closed to livestock grazing use. This 
consiitu!cs a partial allotment closure due to the size and/or !ocarion of the burn on the Dee Gee 
allotment. This closure Hill stay in effect until the revegctarion objecrives developed for the burn 
area are satisfactorily achie,.,ed (sec below/ The permittcc agrees to keep lfrestock out o/ rhe 
burn arca(s) until this agreement is closed or 1nodijied. · 

The south portion of the Dec Gee allotment is entirely fenced as is the north pasture and Lafe 
Seeding. The no11h pasture and Lafe seeding will remain open to gnving since the fire did not 
burn in these pastures. 

Sorensen \Veil will remain open due to the snwll acreage burned and the location or the area 
burned. LiYcstock can be herded away from the burn if they 

P-\R.T III. BLRN AREA RFCO\"Fln· GOALS 



1. Rehabilitation of vegetative communjties; and 
2. Watershed stabilization and protection; and 
3. Control or minimization of erosion due to loss of vegetation; and 
4. Rest and recovery for the reestablishment of vegetation; and 
5. Maximize habitat recovery for special status or non-sensitive vvildlife and plant 

species. 
6. Ensure wherever unburned portions of grazing allotments arc grazed by livestock 

post-fire, that grazing use confonm with the Fundamentals of Rangeland Health, the 
RAC Standards and Guidelines for Rangeland Health, and the terms and conditions of 
the grazing permit. 

7. Interruption of the spread or establishment of noxious weeds. 

PART JV. BURN AREA RECOVERY OBJECTIVES 

BLM will monitor the recovery of the burned and treated areas to determine when objectives of 
the closure are achieved. The area will be monitored to determine that sufficient cover and 
density of perennial vegetation has been reestablished before authorized grazing may resume. 
The pem1ittce(s) will be notified when monitoring and data collection is to occur to allow them 
the opportunity to be present It is agreed that monitoring will not be post-paned longer than 
seven calendar days if the pem1ittee can not attend a scheduled field trip. 

To reopen a closed hum area to active livestock grazing or modified interim grazing, an 
assessment will be made to determine if the follo\Ving objectives have been met: 

1. An average of four desirable perennial plants per square-meter arc pemumently established in 
the humed area as determined by BLM. 

2. Desirable vegetative cover should increase to __ IO _ ·- _ percent canopy cover and/or 
--·----- percent ground cover ( enter objective derived from range site description; refor to 
defaults in case or no soil survey i nfrmnation.) based on data co llectcd using the line point 
intercept or line intercept method for cover data analysis. 

2. Resprouting vegetation will have good leader growth, will provide vertical and horizontal 
cover appropriate for the site, and will sho,v resistance to damage from grazing hy pulling or 
tearing of the vegetation. (Document vegetative recovery with photographs, data, and recorded 
observations as much as possible) 

3. Newly sprouting vegetation, including seeded species, with young root systems \Vill resist 
disruption when pulled indicating grazing will not impair establishc{l root s:vstems. (Document 
vegetative recovery \\·ith photographs, darn, and recorded observations as much as possihre) 

4. Seeded or native Ycgctation \\ i lI show vigor, lica[th and evidence of rcproductiun through 
seed production or whatever is appropriate (i.e. vegetative growlli. sucker formation. etc.). 

5. fnhibit gn1w1h and spr<:ad ofnn\ious \\Ccds 

h. 
iukrdisciplinary teams. ·1 earns should include rcprcscnl:1!1\ cs /;n \, 1 ldl1J-;: sp~'Cia! sutus spc:·cics. 



rangeland management, watershed management, and wild horses, as appropriate. A minimum of 
two specialists representing different disciplines are required for monitoring. 

PART V. UNBURNED AREA GRAZING USE OBJECTIVES, SPECIAL TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS AND SUGGESTED MONITORING (Required for allotments that are 
partially closed to grazing.) 

L Allowable use limits (AUL) for the unburned areas are as follows (establish use limits based 
on current effective grazing decisions for the allotmei1t(s), Nevada Monitoring Handbook, and 
any special ten11s and conditions for allotments or pastures from the grazing permit. Consider 
impacts to sensitive or special status species particularly if they occur in the bum area to negate 
possible conflicts outside the burn on the same allotment. 

2. Establish a minimum of one key area for monitoring grazing use in the unburned areas if none 
eX1Sl. 

3. Post-grazing utilization studies are to be conducted within two weeks of livestock removal 
from unburned areas. 

4. A schedule for approving temporary watering facilities (not to exceed 30 days per site) where 
required for facilitating grazing use in unburned areas would be scheduled at the time of the 
signing of this document. 

Arc temporary water haul sites requested by the pennittee? 

No~---··· ~ (Check if yes and how many) 

Are temporary water haul sites required by the BLM fiJr grazing to occur elsewhere on the 
allotment? 
No ...... (Check if yes and how many) 

Water haul sites would be approved no later than NiA .... ~ ( enter date). 

5. Monitoring and/or use supervision \Vot!ld occur on the unburned areas 
·----····-(determine frequency and number of visits). 

PART VI. REQUIREMENTS FOR CLOSING OUT THIS AGREEMENT 

The authorized officer completes this section to reopen burn areas to grazing. 

One 

1. The resource objectives arc determined to be met. The interdisciplinary team recommends the 
fire area to be reopened to grazing based on an assessment of the conditions and data analysis . 

.... (Check if yes); OR 

2. The burn area is progressing t0\van.1s meeting lhc ob_jccti\t:s but is 1101 ready to resume grazing 
use. Pruvidc an estimated timelinc l<)r when burn will be reassessed . 

.. tChcck if yes): OR 

1 The interdisl·iplinilry t.,.::nn rccornmcrnlc: this c r(· ilL'lll 11 

n:cOlllllll:JJdaLions bv the team} .\1odifi('ations nrnv include bur :ire not l1mi!cd lo . . 



• Allowing grazing with new special-tenns and conditions which may be based on specific 
livestock numbers, shortened season of use, etc, 

• Prescribing grazing use for control of invasive annual grasses prior to seed set on Bromus 
spp, 

PART VII. AUTHORITY FOR THIS AGREEl\lENT AND APPROVAL 

This closure agreement is issued pursuant to Title 43 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), 
Section 4110.3-3 for the protection of the soil and vegetation resources due to the imminent 
likelihood of significant resource damage. 

Failure to keep livestock out of a burned area may result in suspension of grazing privileges on 
the affected allotment for the duration of the closure period and could increase the closure period 
based on damage to seedings or natural revegeiation efforts. 

Date 

Date 

William E. Dunn 
Assistant Field Manager 
Rcnc\.vabk Resources 

Caiier Cattle Co. 
Mr, Steven Caner 

-1 


